
Before you login be sure that you have the following ready:

• the design file (normally a gds or cif file) 
• the text file with the mask specification
• your project number and task (if you don’t know these

numbers ask your supervisor)
• surname of the person who has to approve your order

(normally your supervisor)

Login to Oracle



Choose DTU Procure



Choose item search
(varesøgning in 
danish)



Search field in Tricom. Write Photomask or 
Compugraphics to see the catalogue of the different
photomasks available



Choose
Compugraphics
International 
Limited



This page show 
the list of 
different kinds 
of lithographic
masks available.
Scroll down the 
list and find the 
type of mask 
you require.



Here 2 masks of the 
type 5inch Soda 
Lime mask with a 
minimum line width
of 1.5 µm has been
put into the basket

When checking out 
you will return to 
procure where you
can finalise your
order

If you click here you will
be directed to a page 
that gives some more 
informations.

Here you can add the 
number of masks you
want to order



Clicking this external link you come to a page 
on Inside with some more information about
the ordering procedure and how to make
the specifications of the mask design 
correct. The same information can be found
in Labadviser

To proceed go to check out



Fill out the relevant fields
and then check out



To attach the relevant files to 
the order: the design file 
(.GDS or .CIF) and the 
specifications (.TXT) choose
Edit Lines



Click here for 
attachments



And click here to 
attach the files



Define to whom the files 
should be sent. Choose ”To 
Supplier”

Write a title for the file you
attach

Design file



Browse (Gennemse) to choose
the design file, click Add
Another to attach the text file 
with the specs as well and click
apply.

Design file

To Supplier



By placing the curser here you
can see which files you have 
attached If everything is correct click

Apply



Click next to go to step 2



Click next to go to step 3



Submit your order.
Be aware that the order is not placed at Compugraphics
until it has been accepted by the approver.

After approval you should receive a mail within 24 hours
from Compugraphics with control plots, which you have to 
look through and confirm before the mask is produced.
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